The novel coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) has had a profound impact on care delivery across the United States. First reported on December 31, 2019, in China as a case cluster,^[@R1]^ the United States now faces over 1.84 million reported coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) cases.^[@R2]^ As we work to understand COVID-19 and how to optimize care, recent literature suggests most pediatric patients who test positive have mild symptoms.^[@R3]^ However, there are emerging data regarding the newly described serious Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children (MIS-C).^[@R4],[@R5]^ Healthcare workers are at significant risk---both from direct infection and psychological stress.^[@R6]^ In Massachusetts, elevated transmission efficiency led the governor to issue a stay-at-home advisory on March 24, 2020.^[@R7]^ In part due to the stay-at-home advisory, our hospital's pediatric emergency department (ED) volume dropped by \>60%. Despite low volumes in an ED that usually treats 60,000 patients annually, we were faced with a new, unprecedented challenge.

Before COVID-19, our hospital's ED celebrated a robust quality improvement (QI) program with multiple ongoing efforts focused on optimizing patient care, reducing variation and resource utilization through a clinical pathways program, and enhancing safety through a frequently used safety hotline. When the local pandemic started, many active improvement efforts, such as Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles, were disrupted as we turned immediate attention to safely providing care for potentially COVID-19-infected patients while maintaining high care standards for all patients. Traditional care processes required immediate restructuring to mitigate the risk to patients and staff, and involved rapid, even daily changes as our understanding of the virus evolved. With the rapid and dramatic change to our ED landscape during the pandemic, we are left asking, where does pediatric ED quality improvement go from here? How do we determine how to balance existing quality work and our new challenges? With limited data or experience to guide how to maintain focus on COVID-19 while also continuing momentum on the prepandemic quality efforts, we have taken our pandemic experience as an opportunity to develop a new framework. The framework guides adapting to COVID-19 while also maintaining and even advancing important QI work.

As COVID-19 impacts and science are evolving, we hypothesize 3 phases of response: acute, subacute, and chronic. We define the acute phase by new protocol development and frequent staff updates on rapidly evolving practices to optimize care during the immediate crisis. The subacute phase, where we believe we are now, is defined as less frequent changes in practice, protocols, and updates to support providers, but continued improvement-related care for all patients due to these changes. We imagine the chronic phase as a new "steady state," our ED healthcare team adjusted to daily safe practice, allowing for familiarity around COVID-19-specific care, together with a fully reestablished QI portfolio. We believe the phases may vary in duration and intensity at each department and hospital.

Our framework has allowed quality teams to strategize about pre-existing and new quality work. First, during the acute phase, quality efforts were prioritized to front line provider safety and physical layout reconfiguration to minimize infectious risks. As an example, our ED team developed an iterative COVID-19 triage process map. We also began simulation training in newly developed, safe airway management protocols. Additionally, building on prior QI efforts at team communication, we have brought back shift-based team huddles, now via video conference, to bring front line providers together and support clinicians who may be under significantly increased stress and fatigue.^[@R8]^ As a result, we were able to share the latest protocols reviewing protective equipment use and viral testing, and to provide a real-time opportunity for questions and concerns by all staff. We have found shift-based huddles have enhanced team bonding and connectivity. By observation, staff are noted to be intently engaged during these huddles. Furthermore, as part of the acute phase, focus on safety and high-quality care was maintained, but we briefly paused active PDSA cycles unrelated to safety or COVID-19.

During the current subacute phase, we have started to gently redirect energy back to PDSA cycles in the active "Do" phases before COVID-19. We are prioritizing ongoing QI interventions rather than introducing new quality efforts unrelated to COVID-19. We are continuing to analyze ("Study") data and provide feedback regarding success in these initiatives. As an example, we have encouraged project leaders to share little victories, such as progress toward SMART aim targets. We see positive communication as an essential step to avoid losing project momentum and empower staff to focus on interventions prioritized before the pandemic. Positive feedback can function as a morale booster to a stressed staff. Also, we are drafting future PDSA cycles to initiate once we are in the chronic phase of adjustment to COVID-19. In the chronic phase, we believe we will have reestablished and added to our robust quality portfolio as we anticipate the care models will be changed for the long term.

We are in an uncertain time. As is true with all quality improvement initiatives, we are learning as we go. Right now, we have more questions than answers. What will ED pediatric QI look like in a few months? Will our acute, subacute, and chronic paradigm be effective? What health care problems have we neglected by perceived and real challenges to accessing care?

Moreover, how will EDs, safety nets for children, be affected by profound economic consequences of a pandemic? We suggest quality work is now more critical than ever. We must be ready to jump in with skills to engender excitement, positive change, and hope for a new world.
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